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Gary Trickett Joins Anthelio Healthcare Solutions as Senior
Vice President, IT Services
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Anthelio Healthcare Solutions Inc., the largest independent provider of technology and services to hospitals,
physician practice groups and other healthcare providers, today announced the appointment of Gary Trickett as
Senior Vice President, IT Services. In his new role, Gary will lead Anthelio’s IT assets, staff and projects as well
as develop the overarching technology strategy to support and drive the company’s global IT business objectives.
“Gary has deep technical and healthcare industry knowledge, in addition to extensive hands-on business
experience managing large IT outsourcing divisions of major healthcare service organizations,” said Asif Ahmad,
CEO Anthelio Healthcare Solutions. “His in-depth knowledge of all facets of our business will be a great asset to
Anthelio as we move forward in today’s ever-changing healthcare landscape.”

Gary brings a wealth of healthcare IT knowledge and management experience to Anthelio, gained over a
successful 30 year career working with a wide range of prominent healthcare organizations. Before joining
Anthelio, he was Vice President of Managed IT Services for 14 years at Allscripts Corporation, a large healthcare
information technology company. In this position, he was responsible for managing the Outsourcing Solutions
division for customers east of the Mississippi, including operations and sales support. Under his leadership, the
division grew from a small client base generating $18M in revenue to a client base producing annual revenues in
excess of $170M. Prior to joining Allscripts, Gary was Vice President Outsourcing of McKesson’s IT Outsourcing
Group. He has also held CEO positions at several hospitals in Canada.
“Anthelio has become a leader in providing sustainable value to the healthcare industry through innovative
technology products and services,” said Gary Trickett. “I am excited to join a company that is dedicated to
developing cutting-edge technology solutions, and I look forward to contributing my ideas and energy to helping
Anthelio meet and anticipate the needs of healthcare providers in today’s challenging environment,” he
concluded.
Gary has a Master’s Degree in Healthcare Administration from Central Michigan University, as well as a
Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce and Business Administration from Memorial University of Newfoundland,
Canada. He has also earned Executive Leadership Certification from the University of North Carolina.

About Anthelio

Anthelio® is a driving force in the healthcare industry and is the largest independent provider of healthcare
technology solutions to hospitals, physician practice groups and other healthcare providers. By provisioning
hospitals in over 450 counties across the US with innovative solutions in the areas of IT, EHR, HIM, Patient
Engagement, Enterprise Interoperability (EI) and Healthcare Analytics & Informatics (HAI) services, Anthelio
impacts quality care to over six million patients. Powered by cutting-edge technologies and thousands of healthcare
professionals with extensive clinical and operational experience, Anthelio drives high value for over 20,000
physicians and nurses in hundreds of healthcare organizations supporting their annual revenue of over $12 billion.
Anthelio is headquartered in Dallas, Texas. Visit www.antheliohealth.com for more information.

